
On behalf of the District Administration on the occasion of Amrit 
Mahotsav of Independence, salute the historical Crucifixion

Kalyan residents’ enthusiastic 
response to “Tiranga Payi Dindi”

Celebrating 75 th Independence Day Amrut 
Mohatasav @ Care Health insurance Thane

THANE : MLA Sanjay Kelkar and 
Collector Rajesh Narvekar saluted the 
monument, historical cross and the image 
of freedom fighters hanged in Thane 
Central Jail on the occasion of Amrit 
Mahotsav of Independence.         On behalf 
of the Collector Office and Thane Central 
Jail Administration, a salutation program 
was held today for the historical cross and 
memorial pillar in the jail. At this time, 
Collector Shri. Narvekar and MLA Shri. 
Kelkar inspected various works and 
facilities in the jail. A memorial is being 
constructed at the place of the cross and it 
was also inspected on this occasion. 
Deputy Collector Gopinath Thombre , 
Sub Divisional Officer Avinash Shinde , 
Jail Superintendent Harshad Ahirrao , 
Tehsildar Yuvraj Bangar etc were present 
on this occasion.Various works are going 
on in the jail with the help of District 
Planning Committee and MLA funds. 
The area of the cross where the 
revolutionaries of the freedom movement 
were hanged is being developed as a 
memorial. For this, two crores have been 
given by the District Planning Committee 
and Rs. 50 lakhs from the funds of MLA 

Sanjay Kelkar. At this time, the 
administration said that construction of 
an amphitheatre , light and sound show , 
beautification of the crucifixion area are 
going on and these works will be 
completed by Diwali.
A cultural program was also held on the 
occasion of the Amritmahotsava of the 
Jail inmates.At this time Mr. Kelkar said 
that this special program is being held for 
the inmates of the jail on the occasion of 

Amrit Mahotsav of Independence. Bandis 
have many talents. The society should 
encourage them. For this, voluntary 
organizations should also take the 
initiative.
To convey the information about the 
historical events and places of Thane 
district to the next generation, the area of 
the crucifix in the jail will be decorated 
and opened for public viewing. Mr. Rajesh 
Narvekar has cooperated for this work. 

Kelkar said on this occasion.The Collector 
said that all sections of the society are 
participating in the programs organized 
on the occasion of Independence Day. It 
was felt that there should be a program for 
the inmates in the jail , from that the 
concept of this different program came 
forward. The work of the cross memorial 
has been started so that future generations 
can know about the freedom fighters who 
were imprisoned in Thane Jail during the 
freedom struggle as well as those who 
were hanged here . Similarly, the district 
administration is trying to provide better 
facilities for the inmates in the jail.In the 
introduction, Jail Superintendent Shri. 
Ahirrao gave information about the 
various activities being implemented in 
the prison.Memories evoked by the 
Bandyas through patriotic dance-songs,In 
the program organized on this occasion, 
the prisoners of the jail performed 
patriotic songs. Also male and female 
prisoners evoked the memories of the 
freedom movement by performing dances 
on various songs. Prisoners danced to 
various songs like Ai Mere Pyare Watan , 
Vande Mataram, Maa Tujhe Salaam.
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KALYAN: Kalyan East , Nandivali At Arya Gurukul, stu-
dents show their talents , themselves  The festival was in-
augurated by former MLA Narendra Pawar, after which 
various projects were made after research, after which 
President Neelam Malik , Secretary Bharat Malik of Ed-
ucation Today Foundation visited the projects made by 
the students and learned about them from the students 
. Project Arya Global by doing very remarkable research  
It was made by students . He got excellent guidance from 
teachers . A cultural program was also organized by the 
students . Chief guest on this occasion was former MLA 
Narendra Pawar , Principal of Scholar High School and 
College Bhiwandi Vishakha Sutar , Formal Scientist Tata 
Institute Haripal Sonawat , Rita Sonawat SNDT Women’s 
University , Mumbai.  Guru Prasad Rao , Radhamani-
yar Arya Gurukul Nandivali Principal , Ambernath Arya 

Gurukul Principal Nilesh Rathod , St Mary’s Principal 
Divya Borse , fellow students and a large number of par-
ents were present.Students with emphasis on Sustainable 
Development Goals  It was seen that a strong work was 
done on this . You came to your friend’s school and had 

a great time . Former MLA Narendra Pawar said that 
Arya Gurukul is definitely the number one school in 
Maharashtra which will create the next generation of the 
country. Along with this, Scholar High School and Col-
lege Principal Vishakha Sutar in Bhiwandi praised Bharat 
Malik’s Arya Gurukul .Guruprasad Rao, a scientist par-
ent, also saw the talent of the students and saluted their 
sense of humor.For the students to read different books 
to increase their knowledge , exhibition and sale of more 
than 15000 books were also organized at this time former 
MLA Narendra Pawar also bought some books. Krishant 
Malik said that the husband and wife are teaching the 
students about their rights as well as their duties from the 
school, so they believe that a new generation of patriots 
will be created.  expressed. Little Aryan also participated 
in this festival and presented poems in his sweet voice.

Organization of “ Manthan 2022” program in Arya Gurukul

Thane jail inmates performed patriotic songs
Hundreds of citizens 

participated in Tricol-
or Dindi organized by 
Kalyan Vikas Founda-
tion and former MLA 

Narendra Pawar

KALYAN: Hundreds of citizens, busi-
nessmen, teachers of many schools 
and dignitaries of the city were 
present in the grand Tricolor Din-
di organized by Bharatiya Janata 
Party Kalyan, Vikas Foundation 
and former MLA Narendra Pawar 
on the occasion of the Amrit Jubi-
lee year of Indian Independence.
Tricolor Dindi started from Chha-
trapati Shivaji Maharaj Memorial at Durgadi Chowk in Kalyan this 
morning. Former MLA Narendra Pawar started Dindi by saluting 
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj and worshiping the image of Moth-
er India. Bharatiya Janata Party’s Kalyan City President Premnath 

Mhatre, Kalyan Vikas Foundation President Hema Pawar, BJP Gen-
eral Secretary Arjun Mhatre, former corporator Daya Gaikwad, San-
jay Karbhari, Mahila Aghadi President Jyoti Bhoir, Mahila Aghadi 
State Secretary Priya Sharma and other officials and activists were 
present in large numbers. The taal mridhung of the Warkars, the 
lazim of the students of Abhinav Vidyamandir, Shashank Balvihar, 
Sharda Vidyamandir schools in the city, the women and citizens who 
held the tricolor in their hands and gave patriotic slogans were par-
ticipating in responding from both sides of the road and from the 
terraces and balconies of the buildings. From Durgadi Chowk on-
wards to Lal Chowki, Dakshinmukhi Hanuman Mandir, Agra Road, 
Tilak Chowk by paying floral tributes to the statue of Lokmanya Ti-
lak, paying homage to the statue of Swami Vivekananda at Parnaka, 
worshiping the image of Mahatma Gandhi at Gandhi Chowk and 
ending this Tricolor Dindi at Subhash Maidan.At the closing cere-
mony, former Kalyan MLA Narendra Pawar informed that 15,000 
tricolors have been distributed to the citizens of the city to remember 
the revolutionaries and patriots who were martyred in the struggle 
for Indian independence, and another 5,000 tricolors will be distrib-
uted through former MLA Narendra Pawar. .

SEAL

PUBLIC NOTICE
Office of The Sub Registrar, Co-operative Societies, P Division, Mumbai.
Room no. 303, 3rd floor, A wing, BMC Godown  Building, near Sanskruti Complex, 

Thakur Complex, 90 feet Road, Kandivali (East), Mumbai 400101
Matter to determine the correct value under the Section 107 

of Maharashtra Co-Operative Society Regulations 1961.
To,
The Chairman/ Secretary
Piccadilly ll Co. Op. Hsg. So. Ltd. 
Royal Palm Estate. Aarey Colony, Goregaon (E), Mumbai  …. Applicant
  V/s
1. Kavita Chavan
Flat no. 103, Piccadilly ll Co. Op. Hsg. So. Ltd. 
Royal Palm Estate. Aarey Colony, Goregaon (E), Mumbai  …. Respondent
2. Shankar D. Malhari, Special Recovery Officer
Mumbai Co-Op Housing Federation Ltd.
Vikas Premises, 103, 1st floor, 11 G. N. Vaidya Marg, 
Fort Mumbai 400001

PUBLIC NOTICE
1.Pursuant to Rule 107 of the Maharashtra Co-operative Societies Act, 1961, the 

applicant filed a case against the non-applicant for his flat no. 103, of Piccadilly 
ll. Op. H.O.S.L. Royal Palm Estate, Aarey Colony, Goregaon (East) May 400065. 
An application has been filed with this office to determine the fair value of the 
property. It should be noted.

2. This matter has been filed for final hearing on 25/08/2022 at 3.00 noon.
3. Appearing before the non-applicant or their legal heirs or authorized persons in 

this regard should filed with him and argued with him in this case.
4.In this case, if the non-applicant / interested person does not appear or does not 

file a written / oral statement, the matter will be decided by a unilateral hearing.
5. Said notice is given on 02.08.2022 with my signature and the seal.

SD/- 
SUB REGISTRAR, 

CO-OPERATVE SOCTIES, P DIVISION, MUMBAI 

The public in general is hereby informed that Ms. AMI BHANSALI
and Mr. ANMOL BHANSALI are negotiating to sell to my client 10
fully paid up shares of Rs. 50/- each bearing distinctive Nos. 211 to 220
(both inclusive) as represented under share Certificate No. 21 issued
by Ahuja Towers Co-operative Housing Society Ltd. Along with Flat
Nos. B- 21 admeasuring 253.88 sq. mtrs. i.e. 2732.76 sq. ft. carpet area
on the 20th Floor of the building known as Ahuja Towers, B- Wing,
comprising of basement + stilt at ground to 10th upper floors with slabs
connecting to shear walls + 11th floor as fitness Centre + 12th to 52nd
floors as residential floors with 24th & 40th  floors as service floors
along with car parking building of stilt + 10 upper floors contiguous to
main building on the said Lands having (9) lifts along with 3 car
parking spaces bearing Nos., 4, 5 and  6 in the parking level 5 also
known as P6 in the Building known as Ahuja Tower B Wing situated
at Rajabhau Desai Marg, Prabhadevi, Mumbai-400 025 on Final Plot
No. 1087 and 1088 Mahim Division G/S Ward  in the District and
Registration Sub-District of Mumbai City constructed in the year  2015
and claim that they are the present owners of the said property.
Any person having any rights, title, claim or interest in the said
property, by way of sale, inheritance, possession, succession, mortgage,
lien, lease, gift or otherwise howsoever in respect of the same, shall
intimate the objection in writing to the undersigned with supporting
documents thereof within 14 days from the date of publication of this
notice or else any such claims by anyone shall not be considered and
shall be deemed to have been waived and/or abandoned. And, my client
shall proceed to conclude the transaction and no claims shall be
entertained thereafter.
Date: 14th August, 2022
Place: Mumbai 

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sd/-
Kartik Vig

(Advocate for the Purchaser)

Add : 511, Churchgate Chambers, Near
Churchgate Station, Vitthaldas Thackersay

Marg, New Marine Lines, Mumbai-400020. 
Email: kartikvig16@gmail.com 

Mobile No.+919819539965

Notice is hereby given that Mr. Santosh Appa Kharat alongwith
Smt. Sarika Santosh Kharat, vide an Agreement for Sale dated
12.01.2007, registered with the Sub-Registrar of Assurances,
Ulhasnagar-2, on 12.01.2007 at Document Sr. No. 152/2007 had
purchased from M/s. Yadav Construction Co. the property being
Flat No. 104, area admeasuring about 575 Sq. Fts., Built-up on the
Ground Floor, in the "B" Wing, of the building known as Shiv-Leela
Apartments and now society known as Om Shivlila Co-operative
Housing Society Ltd., standing on plot of land bearing Survey No.
44, Hissa No. 1/B/1 (Part), area admeasuring 2630 Sq. Mtrs.,
situated at Village Shirgaon, Taluka Ambernath, District Thane.
Mr. Santosh Appa Kharat, sad demised on 26.05.2022 at Kalyan,
behind him his wife Smt. Sarika Santosh Kharat. Apart from him
there are no other legal heirs. The said legal heirs agreed to sale the
said flat to Mr. Kiran Chandrakant Divekar.
However, if any person/s have objection/claim in respect of the said
Flat, such person shall contact to the undersigned within 15 days
from the date of publication of this notice with written objections
together with documents of proof thereof failing which, claim, if
any, shall be deemed to be waived and/or abandoned.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Add : Shop No.4, Ground Floor,
Mathura Apartment, Wani Ali Road,
Gandhi Chowk, Kulgaon, Badlapur

(E), Tal-Ambernath, Dist-Thane.

Sd/- 
Mr. Sanman N. Pathari 

(Advocate)
Auction of Bank’s Vehicle

Bank proposes to sell the following vehicle in “as is where is”,
“as is what is” and “whatever there is” basis. 

Sl. No. Vehicle No. Model Engine No. Reserve Price 

1 MH 02 EP 2573
MARUTI SWIFT VXI (O)

BS 4, SILKY SILVER K12MN1996993 Rs. 325,000/-

Interested bidders shall send their application in the bank’s format, in separate 
sealed covers for each vehicle, to undermentioned address with EMD of 
Rs. 10,000.00 for each vehicle by way of Demand Draft payable at Mumbai, 
favoring “CHIEF MANAGER, THE SOUTH INDIAN BANK LTD”.

After transfer of ownership of the vehicle, copy of registration certificate should 
be submitted along with the original registration certificate for verification. Only 
on transfer of ownership & production of proof, vehicle will be given for delivery. 
Bank reserves the right to accept / reject any or all offers without assigning any 
reason thereof.

The South Indian Bank Ltd., 
Mumbai, Regional Office, B-804, Parinee Crescenzo, “G Block”,

 Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra East, Mumbai-400 051, 
Ph No-022-6786-8888/8606443486, 

E-mail: ro1001@sib.co.in

Auction Date & Time : 20/08/2022, Saturday at 11:00 AM

Chief Manager
The South Indian Bank Ltd.

Regd. Office: SIB House, T B Road, Mission Quarters, 
Thrissur, Kerala 680 001

Toll Free (India): 1800-102-9408, 1800-425-1809 (BSNL),
Email: customercare@sib.co.in, CIN: L65191KL1929PLC001017

www.southindianbank.com

I, the undersigned Advocate for MRS. RENITA DARWIN ARANHA who has been residing 
at Flat No.2503HILL VIEW PRESTIGE RESIDENCY, G B Road, Kavesar, Thane - 400615.
I say that during the travelling from Madras Café Signal to Mangatram Petrol Pump then she 
has lost her following documents as follows:-
i) Original Gift Deed of the property bearing Flat No. A/102 on the I Floor in the “A” Wing of 
the HAWARE NILAMBARI situated at Plot No. 1, Sector-19, Airoli, Navi Mumbai 
And she has searched the above mentioned documents but could not able to get the said 
documents, as it is misplaced and lost. And then she has complained in the Bhandup Police 
Station on dated 01/08/2022 vide register no.33474/2022.
Hence if anyone will get the said documents then intimate me in the below mentioned 
address within the period of 7 days from the date of this Publication otherwise it will assumed 
that the above said document has been misplaced/ lost.

                                         Thanking you
                                        Yours truly

                                        Sd/- 
                                   Adv. Chandra Kanta Jee

                                         Address:- Shop No.3, Ekveera Darshan C.H.S. Ltd.,
                                       Plot No.3, Sector-8-A, Airoli, Navi Mumbai

PAPER PUBLICATION

Ekta Daud organized by NCP on Independence Day
KALYAN: On the occasion of 
Independence Day on 15th Au-
gust , it was informed in a press 
conference that Ekta Daud 
has been organized on behalf 
of Nationalist Congress Party 
Kalyan East Legislative Assem-
bly in Kalyan East . At this time 
Kalyan East Assembly Speaker 
Arjun Nair , Working President 
Sharad Gawli , Speaker Cell 
Region Vice President Subhash 
Gaikwad , Legislative Assembly 
President Bhaskar Kadu , Gen-
eral Secretary Devba Suryavan-
shi , District General Secretary 
Manoj Nair , Vijay More , Ward 
President-93 Mukesh Jha and 
other officials were present.
Given the current situation, 
unity should be maintained 
throughout the country. Also of 
the country This is for the revo-
lutionary heroes who sacrificed 

their lives for freedom, the soldiers 
who have become martyrs for the 
country till today Unity is race. Like-
wise For the safety of women , for 
the sacrificial king who works for us 
- for the farmer king , who serves the 
country , social service For the work-

ing youth , young women , old people 
, women , children , This unity race 
dedicated to India Information that 
has been organized by the Speaker 
Cell Region Vice President Given by 
Subhash Gaikwad .

PUBLIC NOTICE

8x4

Notice is hereby given that our client Mr. Umesh 
Ramkrishan Nishad are the owners of Flat No. 201, A 
Wing, Jyoti Park No. 2 Co-op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd, God Dev, 
Bhayander (E), Dist. Thane-401105. The Missing 
Original Share Certificate No. 011, Shares from 051 to 
055 in respect of above said Original Share Certificate 
has been lost/Misplaced. Police N.C. complaint 
lodged on 11/08/2022 Vide Lost Report No. 18432-
2022. 
T H E  P R E M I S E S / D O C U M E N T S  M O R E 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED IN THE SCHEDULE 
WRITTEN HEREIN BELOW.
Any person/s having any right, title, claim or interest in 
respect of the under mentioned premises by way of 
sale, exchange, let, lease, license, mortgage, 
inheritance, gift, l ien, charge, maintenance, 
easement, trust, possession, or otherwise, of 
whatsoever nature, are hereby required to make the 
same known in writing along with all the documentary 
evidences to the undersigned at the address 
mentioned below within 14 days (fourteen days) from 
the Date of publication of this notice, hereof failing 
which they shall be deemed to have given up such 
claim /claims if any.

SCHEDULE
Flat No. 201, A Wing, Jyoti Park No. 2 Co-Op. Hsg. 
Soc. Ltd, God Dev, Bhayander (E), Dist. Thane-
401105. The Missing Original Share Certificate 
No. 011, Shares from 051 to 055 in respect of 
above said Original Share Certificate has been 
lost/Misplaced.

Office no-4, Ground floor, Sarogi Apartment, Near Kanakia 
Police Station, Kanakia, Mira Road (East) Thane- 401107.

(Advocate High Court)
 Santosh Kumar Singh

Date: 14/08/2022


